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Description: Letter from Orin Allen about his service in the Civil War.

   V.W.

 Seter – Crick - Sep. 2. -1864

Friend Benton I take time
to pen you a few lines to let you
now that im still alive and well
at present I hope this will find you
the same Well Benton I have not rote
you since iv ben in the valy for I
have not had time  I recived a leter from
you before the Batle at Whinchester
Benton I tell you we fot a darn hard
Batle here to Seter Crik on the 19 but
we drive them wel Benton the rebels Chargd
on us at daylit in the morning and
drove  us back 4 miles then we  Charged
them and wiped them like the devil now
we are on the old Batle ground at Seter
sarik Wel I tell you im half drunk for
I been to were our brest works all nite
getin ridy for old Erly again I been in
fore Batles since I left old Sanford and
was nerly kild in one by a cannon ball



      bursstin Neel  my back it got me
cryin you better belive I  [?] 
or shots through my Clothes but none to
criple me yet Benton I tell you the rebes
used the old [?] hard for ther is only five
left in my company and a hundred in
the wole regiment that is small but
we  all fiten men Bent you Said that
our Edwards had left you  Wel rite and tell
me where they shiped to for I have not
herd from them this sumer Wel I shant
tary but any how Bent I have not 
sent you that rebelfer [?] yet I got
one but no way to send it to you
but if im so luky as to come home
this fall you shall have it Well Bent
the rebes is firen on our pikets now
I spose we have a fite with them to
day So I cant rite any more this
time for the dam rebes wont let
me give my best respects to all the



boys tell them im sill
alive and drink all the whisky
I can get  So Good by old
friend rite soon
            
  
            adress yue leters to 
            Washington D. C.    it come
to me
             Yors truly
                             Orin Allen

                      [?] [?]  me reg

three  chers for old mak and the
other Sonofer bitch
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Mr   Benton     Emery
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